October 9, 2020
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Qualitative Entrance and Exit Observation
from the First Three Days of Early Voting

PRICE HILL, OH – Qualitative entrance and exit observation from the first three days of
early voting demonstrates strong support for the candidacy of educator and public
servant, Dr. Herman J. Najoli. Could this be the year that Hamilton County elects its first
non-party independent to ever run for Commissioner? Based on the waves, thumbs-up,
and nods received from voters, it seems highly likely that Dr. Najoli’s campaign is
paying off, and seismic change is coming to local politics in Hamilton County. Obviously,
we cannot count the early voting ballots before they are hatched but there is a very
strong showing in favor of the candidacy of Dr. Herman Najoli, a regular citizen who just
believed it was time for change and submitted 6,847 signatures for ballot access.
Dr. Najoli’s campaign slogan is ‘move forward, be first, lead’. What is emerging from
entrance and exit observation is that voters want to move forward from the rampant
political games and backroom business deals. Voters want to elect a servant leader
who is all about the purity of public service. Voters want a commissioner who will bring
people together, not add to the divisiveness of our political culture. In electing a nonparty candidate, Hamilton County will be first in this region to ever achieve this
distinction This seismic change will reawaken spirit and exuberance within the county.
Early voting continues daily at the Hamilton County Ohio Board of Elections. Dr. Najoli
can be found there daily except for limited periodic breaks during times when he must
address other matters. Reach out to Dr. Najoli at 513-LEADERS.
For more information about Dr. Herman Najoli and his campaign, please see below:
https://drnajoli.com
For candidate access, contact candidate@drnajoli.com
About Dr. Herman Najoli,
Independent Candidate, Hamilton County Commission
Dr. Herman Najoli is a resident of Price Hill who is currently running as an Independent Candidate for Hamilton
County Commissioner. He holds a Doctoral degree in Organizational Leadership, having completed his dissertation
on Wisdom and Organizational Citizenship Behavior in Leaders. He has Masters degrees in Organizational
Leadership and Advanced Leadership Studies and a Bachelor’s degree in Economics and Commerce. He is serving
on the Hamilton County Tax Incentive Review Commission (TIRC) and has written four books, most recently Public
Servants in Government, Education, and Nonprofit Sectors. Herman and his wife, Danyetta, have two children.

